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Femern Belt Case Study: Example
Invertebrate Sampling in Femern Belt Area: Femern Belt Project

Figure 1. Grab and Frame sampling stations under the benthic invertebrate monitoring
program and survey design (conducted by a consortium under Femern Belt A/S)
repeatedly sampled in different seasons during 2009-2010. The stations are shown
according to different types of benthic sediment types (physical habitats). Soft
bottom is fine grained mud (sediment type 1), sand is sand (sediment type 2), and
hard bottom is mixed sediments (sediment type 3) – EUNIS Level 3.

Sampling of Benthic Invertebrates
Table 1.

Overview of benthic sampling gears used, their sampling area, the area
standardization and correction factor by gear, as well as the number of
samples conducted with each gear and method. The upper table covers
all benthic samples including the samples where the fishing pressure is 0
(1032 Samples), while the lover table only covers the samples where
fishing pressure is above 0, (FP>0) (92 Samples).

Sampling gear
Van Veen Grab
Van Veen Grab
Dredge
Dredge
Kautsky frame
Rahmen (0.1 m2 mit Netzbeutel)
Van Veen Grab
Van Veen grab
Van Veen Greifer (0.1 m2)

Sampling area (m2)
0,0980
0,1166
0,1166
0,1152
0,10
0,10
0,10
0,1152
0,10

Area corrected
1,00
0,84
0,84
0,85
0,98
0,98
0,98
0,85
0,98

Number of samples
73
161
57
1
570
186
24
2
16

Sampling gear
Van Veen Grab
Van Veen Grab
Dredge
Kautsky frame
Rahmen (0.1 m2 mit Netzbeutel)
Van Veen Grab
Van Veen Greifer (0.1 m2)

Sampling area (m2)
0,0980
0,1166
0,1166
0,10
0,10
0,10
0,10

Area corrected
1,00
0,84
0,84
0,98
0,98
0,98
0,98

Number of samples
14
35
6
31
9
3
2

Sampling of Benthic Invertebrates
Table 2.

All Samples
2009
2010
Season 1
Season 2
Season 3
Habitat 1
Habitat 2
Habitat 3
Habitat 4

Overview of the benthic invertebrate samples used in the present
analyses including their spatio-temporal coverage. Furthermore,
average fishing pressure by quarter by category is indicated as well as
the minimum and maximum FP observed at stations in given category,
i.e. the FP range included in the analyses.
Number
of
samples

Total
Number
of Species
(BD)

1032
544
488
519
429
84
80
172
683
97

363
336
292
326
323
66
194
174
352
105

Total
Total
Average FP
Number of Biomass (Abrasion)
Individuals
(B, g)
(N)
Samples with zeros
21239021 8561,93
0,07
12706816 4430,71
0,06
8532205 4131,23
0,08
8256748 4292,71
0,12
12180556 4251,66
0,02
801717
17,56
0,03
1491435 2948,23
0,23
1276999
257,62
0,03
17678855 5316,94
0,08
791732
39,14
0,01

Minimum FP
(Abrasion)

Maximum FP
(Abrasion)

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

6,27
2,49
6,27
6,27
0,55
2,18
1,93
0,89
6,27
0,34

Sampling of Benthic Invertebrates
Number
of
samples

All Samples
2009
2010
Season 1
Season 2
Habitat 1
Habitat 2
Habitat 3

92
50
42
63
29
35
3
54

Total
Number
of Species
(BD)

Total
Total
Average FP
Number of Biomass (Abrasion)
Individuals
(B, g)
(N)
Samples with fishing pressure FP>0
239
60068 2540,91
0,35
215
29527 1090,93
0,27
175
30541 1449,98
0,44
218
35819 1765,63
0,46
178
24249
775,28
0,10
135
23663 1790,65
0,44
55
977
21,36
0,39
228
35428
728,90
0,29

Minimum FP
(Abrasion)
per quarter

Maximum FP
(Abrasion)
per quarter

0,01
0,01
0,03
0,01
0,04
0,05
0,03
0,01

1,93 (6,27)
1,56
1,93
1,93
0,55
1,93
0,87
1,78

Fishing Intensity and Fishing Pressure Indicator (Abrasion)

Figure 2. Fishing intensity (FP) by Danish, German (and Swedish) vessels (>= 15 m length)
fishing with towed gears (trawls, seiners, dredges) in the Femern Belt area in 2010.
The Femern Belt invertebrate sampling stations are included in the map as well.

Fishing Intensity and Fishing Pressure Indidator
• Fishing effort of hauled gears accumulated within 1000 m radius (alternatively 1500
m) around each of the benthic invertebrate sampling station during previous 3 months
of sampling date (or during current sampling month);
• The FP (fishing intensity) estimated as fraction of the area (ratio of surface) covered by
fishery (accumulated fishing effort in the 1000 m radius during a 3 month period )
expressed as the total swept area ratio per quarter, i.e. the ratio between area swept
and the total station area.
• Accordingly, if FP=0.5 then only half of the 1000 m radius area is swept during the
previous 3 month period which is the same as the full area is swept once after every
second 3 month period.
• The FP data resolution, processing and aggregation for estimating FP is following the
EU-FP7-BENTHIS standards, and the EU FP7 BENTHIS WP2 software has been used for
the process of estimating FP as described in Eigaard et al. (2016b) which is also based
on previous work published in Bastardie et al. (2010) and Hintzen et al. (2012).

Fishing Impact BENTHIS Approach:

Factors analysed
Dependent variables:
• Bio-Diversity: benthic community species richness = No. species;
• Density: Benthic community or species density = No. Individuals Biomass: Benthic
community or species biomass= weight
• Mean Size: Benthic community or species Biomass/Density

Descriptive factors:
Fishing pressure: Fishing intensity of hauled gears (OTB trawls, Seines, Dredges);
sed_type: Benthic habitat type; EUNIS Level 3 Habitats;
1: Sublittoral Mud
2: Sublittoral Sand
3: Sublittoral Mixed Sediment (coarse sediment)
t_min: Minimum bottom temperature (monthly minima at sampling position and time);
s_min: Minimum bottom salinity (monthly minima at sampling position and time);
o_min: Minimum oxygen concentration (monthly min. at sampling position and time);
u_max: Maximum current speed (monthly maxima at sampling position and time);

Initial Correlation Analyses of Fishing Impact
Benthic Community Density

Initial Correlation Analyses of Fishing Impact
Benthic Community BioDiversity

Initial Correlation Analyses of Fishing Impact
Mean Weight in Benthic Community: MW=Biomass/Density

Initial Correlation Analyses of Fishing Impact
Correlation between BioDiversity and Density

Initial Correlation Analyses of Fishing Impact; FP>0.
R Correlation Analyses using Lowess Smoother

Initial Correlation Analyses of Fishing Impact; FP >= 0.
R Correlation Analyses using Lowess Smoother

Statistical modelling and multi-variate analysis of variance with a
mixed GAM model: Models Tested
Table 3.

Overview of selected tested statistical models with different types of dependent and
explanatory variables included, as well as model settings. The overall R-square of the model
and the deviance (the proportion of the variability) in the data explained by the model are
given as well.

Model
Number

Mixed GAM Model analysed within the
R statistical software

Model 2
(BioDiv,
Main
Effects)
Model 4
Model 6
(BioDiv
Interact.
Effects)
Model 7
(Density,
Main Eff.)

Biodiv ~ log(N_ind) + FP_cum + t_min + s_min + o_min +
u_max + quarter + sed_type + (1|year) + s(lon,lat,k=75)
(incl. quarter + all hydrographical factors, N log-transformed,
smoother on spatial component with k=75)
Biodiv ~ N_ind + FP_cum + depth + sed_type+ (1|year) +
te(lon,lat)
(depth instead of hydrographical factors)
Biodiv ~ N_ind + t_min + s_min + o_min + u_max + quarter *
sed_type * FP_cum + (1|year) + s(lon,lat,k=75)
(Incl. 1st order interactions between season, sed. type & FP, N;
log-transformed, smother on spatial component with k=75)
N_ind ~ FP_cum + t_min + s_min + o_min + u_max + quarter
+ sed_type + (1|year) + te(lon,lat)
(No smoother on spatial component)

Model R2

Excl. Incl.
0 FP 0 FP

Deviance
Explained
& AIC
Excl.
Incl.
0 FP
0 FP

0,97

0,86

96,3%

85,5%

0.88

0,68

83,1%

70,8%

0,98

0,86

97,0%

85,7%

0,52

0,16

60,2%

30,1%

Statistical modelling and multi-variate analysis of variance with a
mixed GAM model: Models Tested
Table 3.

Overview of selected tested statistical models with different types of dependent and
explanatory variables included, as well as model settings. The overall R-square of the model
and the deviance (the proportion of the variability) in the data explained by the model are
given as well.

Model
Number

Mixed GAM Model analysed within the
R statistical software

Model 7
(Density,
Main Eff.)
Model 9
(Biomass,
Main
Effects)
Model 10
(Density,
Interact.
Effect)
Model 11
(Biomass,
Interact
Effects)
Model 12
(MW,
Main Eff.)
Model 13
(MW, Int.
Effects)

Model R2

Excl. Incl.
0 FP 0 FP

Deviance
Explained
& AIC
Excl.
Incl.
0 FP
0 FP

N_ind ~ FP_cum + t_min + s_min + o_min + u_max + quarter
+ sed_type + (1|year) + te(lon,lat)
(No smoother on spatial component)
Biomass ~ N_ind + FP_cum + t_min + s_min + o_min +
u_max + quarter + sed_type + (1|year) + te(lon,lat)
(Biomass considering density, N not log-transformed;
No smoother on spatial component)
N_ind ~ t_min + s_min + o_min + u_max + quarter *
sed_type * FP_cum + (1|year) + te(lon,lat)
(No smoother on spatial component)

0,52

0,16

60,2%

30,1%

0,02

0,01

6,9 %

8,9%

0,53

0,17

61,1%

30,6%

Biomass ~ FP_cum + t_min + s_min + o_min + u_max +
quarter * sed_type * FP_cum + (1|year) + te(lon,lat)
(Incl. 1st order interactions between season, sed. type & FP;
Not considering density; No smoother on spatial component)
Biomass/N_ind ~ FP_cum + t_min + s_min + o_min + u_max
+ quarter + sed_type + (1|year) + te(lon,lat)
(No smoother on spatial component)
Biomass/N_ind ~ s_min + o_min + u_max + quarter *
sed_type * FP_cum + (1|year) + te(lon,lat)
(No smoother on spatial component)

0,02

0,02

7,0 %

9,1%

0,44

0,17

58,6%

44,0%

0,46

0,22

59,5%

45,6%

Statistical modelling and multivariate ANOVA with a mixed GAM
model: Bio-Diversity given Density (Model 6)
Family: Negative Binomial(175.701)
Link function: log
Formula:
Biodiversity ~ log(N_ind) + t_min + s_min + o_min + u_max + FP_cum *
sed_type * Quarter + s(YEAR, bs = "re") + s(lon, lat, k = 75)
Parametric coefficients:
Estimate Std. Error z value Pr(>|z|)
(Intercept)
2.416e+00 3.653e-02 66.144 < 2e-16
log(N_ind)
1.290e-01 1.337e-03 96.514 < 2e-16
t_min
6.895e-03 1.003e-03
6.874 6.22e-12
s_min
5.061e-03 4.429e-04 11.426 < 2e-16
o_min
2.133e-04 7.654e-05
2.787 0.00532
u_max
-3.194e-01 2.456e-02 -13.003 < 2e-16
FP_cum
-3.581e-02 1.622e-02 -2.208 0.02728
sed_type1
-8.263e-02 1.481e-02 -5.579 2.42e-08
sed_type2
-3.727e-02 1.569e-02 -2.376 0.01752
Quarter
-3.420e-03 4.799e-03 -0.713 0.47600
FP_cum:sed_type1
8.773e-01 8.729e-02 10.050 < 2e-16
FP_cum:sed_type2
5.472e+00 1.145e+00
4.781 1.74e-06
FP_cum:Quarter
1.588e-02 1.594e-02
0.996 0.31923
sed_type1:Quarter
7.102e-02 7.851e-03
9.047 < 2e-16
sed_type2:Quarter
3.645e-02 7.938e-03
4.591 4.41e-06
FP_cum:sed_type1:Quarter -9.972e-01 8.668e-02 -11.504 < 2e-16
FP_cum:sed_type2:Quarter -5.531e+00 1.144e+00 -4.836 1.32e-06
--Signif. codes: 0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1
Approximate significance of smooth terms:
edf Ref.df Chi.sq p-value
s(YEAR)
1.252e-06
1.00
0 <2e-16 ***
s(lon,lat) 7.360e+01 73.99 139014 <2e-16 ***
--Signif. codes: 0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1
R-sq.(adj) = 0.863
Deviance explained = 85.7%
-REML = 1.1984e+05 Scale est. = 1
n = 37408

***
***
***
***
**
***
*
***
*
***
***
***
***
***
***

Statistical modelling and multivariate ANOVA with a mixed GAM
model: Bio-Diversity given Density (Model 6)

Statistical modelling and multivariate ANOVA with a mixed GAM
model: Bio-Diversity without Density (Model 6_new3)
Family: Negative Binomial(72.447)
Link function: log
Formula:
Biodiversity ~ t_min + s_min + o_min + u_max + FP_cum * sed_type *
Quarter + s(YEAR, bs = "re") + s(lon, lat, k = 75)
Parametric coefficients:
Estimate Std. Error z value Pr(>|z|)
(Intercept)
2.852e+00 4.012e-02 71.099 < 2e-16
t_min
1.653e-02 1.093e-03 15.123 < 2e-16
s_min
1.101e-02 4.920e-04 22.371 < 2e-16
o_min
6.069e-04 8.425e-05
7.203 5.89e-13
u_max
-4.488e-01 2.739e-02 -16.382 < 2e-16
FP_cum
-2.276e-02 1.731e-02 -1.314 0.188687
sed_type1
-2.489e-01 1.600e-02 -15.559 < 2e-16
sed_type2
-1.414e-01 1.677e-02 -8.432 < 2e-16
Quarter
1.188e-02 5.206e-03
2.282 0.022500
FP_cum:sed_type1
1.006e+00 9.576e-02 10.502 < 2e-16
FP_cum:sed_type2
4.306e+00 1.169e+00
3.684 0.000229
FP_cum:Quarter
-2.938e-03 1.694e-02 -0.173 0.862352
sed_type1:Quarter
1.338e-01 8.541e-03 15.671 < 2e-16
sed_type2:Quarter
4.915e-02 8.483e-03
5.794 6.85e-09
FP_cum:sed_type1:Quarter -1.076e+00 9.518e-02 -11.310 < 2e-16
FP_cum:sed_type2:Quarter -4.527e+00 1.168e+00 -3.877 0.000106
--Signif. codes: 0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1
Approximate significance of smooth terms:
edf Ref.df Chi.sq p-value
s(YEAR)
1.027e-06
1.00
0 <2e-16 ***
s(lon,lat) 7.356e+01 73.99 113650 <2e-16 ***
--Signif. codes: 0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1
R-sq.(adj) = 0.837
Deviance explained =
82%
-REML = 1.2416e+05 Scale est. = 1
n = 37408

***
***
***
***
***
***
***
*
***
***
***
***
***
***

Statistical modelling and multivariate ANOVA with a mixed GAM
model: Bio-Diversity without (Model 6_new3)

Statistical modelling and multivariate ANOVA with a mixed GAM
model: Density, N_ind (Model 10)

Statistical modelling and multivariate ANOVA with a mixed GAM
model: Density, N_ind (Model 10)

Statistical modelling and multivariate ANOVA with a mixed GAM
model: Mean Weight = Biomass / Density

Statistical modelling and multivariate ANOVA with a mixed GAM
model: Mean Weight = Biomass / Density

Statistical modelling and multivariate ANOVA with a mixed GAM
model: Biomass (Model 9)
Family: Tweedie(p=1.982)
Link function: log
Parametric coefficients
Estimate
Std Error
z value
p value sign. level
(Intercept) 4.0146214 2.1381871 1.8775820 0.0605045 .
N_ind
0.0003616 0.0001809 1.9985894 0.0457142 *
FP_cum
-0.0233889 0.1303990 -0.1793641 0.8576601
t_min
s_min
o_min
u_max
QuarterQ3
sed_type1
sed_type2

-0.0968475
-0.0827093
-0.0080662
-2.4368340
-0.0281147

0.0558281
0.0360358
0.0046781
1.2203002
0.3686106

-1.7347460
-2.2951979
-1.7242664
-1.9969136
-0.0762722

0.2073607 0.1906968

0.0828559
0.0217686
0.0847300
0.0458961
0.9392061

.
*
.
*

1.0873842 0.2769266

-3.3171390 0.3847903 -8.6206417 0.0000000 ***

Approximate significance of smooth terms

s(YEAR)
te(lon,lat)
Variable
n
Deviance
explained
R-sqr (adj)
-REML
Scale est.

sign.
Edf
Ref df
Chi square
p value level
0.0000006 1.00000 0.0000079 0.0001449 ***
18.2889328 19.64581 23.9204516 0.0000000 ***
value
4427
6.86%
0.02
-13301
6.75242152113692

Statistical modelling and multivariate ANOVA with a mixed GAM
model: Biomass

Statistical modelling and multi-variate analysis of variance
with a mixed GAM model: Conclusions / Discussion
Overall, the results indicate that:
• Density and Biodiversity are rather strong indicators for impacts of
fishery on the benthic invertebrate community with respect to different
levels of fishing intensity (Fishing Pressure);
• While benthic invertebrate Biomass seems not to be a strong indicator
on community level in this respect.
• The latter naturally also influences the Mean Weight
(=Biomass/Density) indicator, even though this indicator performs
better than biomass alone on community level.
• In general, the higher Fishing Pressure the significantly lower Density
and Biodiversity and Mean Weight on community level.

Statistical modelling and multi-variate analysis of variance
with a mixed GAM model: Conclusions / Discussion
• It is evident that there are strong and significant interaction effects and
that the Fishing Pressure has different impacts on the Biodiversity and
Density in different habitats dependent on season of the year.

• Overall, it seems that the impacts of Fishing Pressure on the benthic
community Biodiversity and Density and Mean Weight in the benthic
community is in the same order of magnitude as the influence of
natural Hydrographical Factors, e.g. near bottom current speed and
oxygen concentration.
• Also, it is evident that the positive correlation and impact of Density on
Biodiversity needs to be taken into consideration when evaluating
impacts on Biodiversity.

Statistical modelling and multi-variate analysis of variance
with a mixed GAM model: Conclusions / Discussion
• More analyses are ongoing and necessary on selected Single Species with
respect to impact of Fishing Pressure on benthic invertebrate Single
Species Density and Biomass, to finally conclude on this. Research is
ongoing on this in the Femern Belt Case Study.
• Furthermore, future analyses will involve the Longevity Indicator as well
(see coming slides). Research ongoing on this in the Femern Belt Case
Study.
• Finally, it will be an advantage to describe into detail the potential
processes, i.e. the causality in the observed results, for the impacts of the
Hydrographical Factors and Fishing Pressure on the Biodiversity, Density,
and Mean Weight on the Benthic Community level, and on the Single
Species level with respect to Density, Biomass, and Mean Weight.

Habitat sensitivities
Habitat sensitivity estimated from ecological data:
• Longevity (life span);
• Present assumptions of mortality questionable with respect to
this indicator;
• Should rather be evaluated on EUNIS Habitat Level rather than
Benthic Community Level because the physical habitat
characteristics are more constant in distribution than the
communities;
• The longevity indicator could also consider density (as well as
biomass) per longevity group and compare results.

Habitat sensitivities according to a revised Longevity Indicator –
research ongoing in Femern Belt Case Study
• Longevity (life span);
• 4 Longevity Classes: 0-1 y; 1-3 y; 3-10 y; >10 y;
• For each genus the relative proportion of the species in the genus are
allocated to the different longevity classes, e.g. 0,5 in class 1-3 y and 0,5
in class 3-10 y for certain genus;
• The Biomass or Density per species (or genus), i.e. benthic invertebrate
group, per sampling station (or by EUNIS Level 3 Habitat) can then be
multiplied into this relative longevity distribution;
• Accordingly, we get the relative biomass or density per longevity group
per sample (or summed by EUNIS Level 3 Habitat);
• This can either be treated as 4 different variables to be included in
multivariate analyses according to fishing pressure, or the sum-product
of those 4 classes, also using the median of the longevity class, can be
used as one combined quantitative parameter and indicator in such
analyses.

Discussion
• Longevity parameters representative for the habitat?
• Combination of different metiers
• Method in development and not tested – see previous slides
Potential applications
• - assess trawling impact (maps, aggregated indicator)
• - assess consequences of changes in fishing pressure over
time
• - define thresholds for pressure * sensitivity

